tion and quantitative intensity measurements, the oxygen occupancy of individual lattice sites in defects can be measured. The basis for this is provided by the fact that the oxygen image signal depends linearly on occupancy and that the imaging parameters required for a quantitative evaluation can be determined by exploiting the dependence of the image signal of the neighboring cation columns on these parameters. The technique that we have described can be applied to more extensive studies on defects in oxides. In view of their importance in determining the electronic properties of these materials, quantitative oxygen concentration measurements offer potential, for example, in assessing the role of oxygen in grain-boundary Josephson junctions in oxide superconductors. Our technique is, however, not limited to oxides but can be applied to compounds such as nitrides and borides, in which deviations from stoichiometry with respect to low-nuclear charge atoms control the physical properties.
Second, our measurements provide quantitative evidence for a substantial reduction of the oxygen occupancy, i.e., the presence of oxygen vacancies in the ⌺3{111} twin boundaries in BaTiO 3 . On average, 68% of the boundary oxygen sites are occupied and the others, about one site out of three, are left vacant. The error in the mean occupancy can be accounted for by an atomic-scale specimen surface roughness. Also, despite the low sensitivity of BaTiO 3 to electron radiation damage, a contribution of radiation-induced chemical disorder cannot be entirely ruled out.
From the results of an EELS study of the near-edge structure of the L 23 ionization edge of Ti in the ⌺3{111} twin boundary, it was concluded that the Ti atoms adjacent to the boundary plane occur in an oxidation state lower than the ϩ4 on the stoichiometric compound (14) . This suggests that the boundary plane is oxygen deficient. In the ⌺3{111} twin boundary, the original TiO 6 octahedra change from corner-to facesharing, forming a Ti 2 O 9 group unit. This group is a genuine element of the BaTiO 3 system because it is also the basic structural element of the hexagonal high-temperature phase formed from the cubic phase at ϳ1460°C (28, 36) . In a study performed by x-ray scattering on BaTiO 3 in which tetravalent Ti 4ϩ was replaced by trivalent Fe 3ϩ , the hexagonal phase was obtained (37) that can be accommodated. If we assume that the corresponding oxygen vacancies are all confined to the O(1) sites, this corresponds to an occupancy in which one oxygen atom in three is missing. Because the structure of the bulk hexagonal phase and the structure of the ⌺3{111} twin boundary are both based on the Ti 2 O 9 group unit, our measured oxygen occupancy of 68% for the oxygen boundary sites is in excellent agreement with the results obtained in the bulk Ba(Ti 1-x Fe x )O 3 phase. Thus, the incorporation of oxygen vacancies reduces the grain boundary energy and allows the system to react to oxygendeficient conditions, e.g., during thin-film deposition, by the formation of a nanotwin lamella structure.
To date no theoretical calculations are available for an oxygen-deficient structure of the ⌺3{111} twin boundary in BaTiO 3 . However, for SrTiO 3 , it has recently been shown by firstprinciples calculations that incorporation of oxygen vacancies in the grain boundary plane is expected to reduce the total energy of the boundary even though the Ti valence deviates from the value in the stoichiometric compound (9, 38) .
Our measurements now open up the possibility of constructing realistic models for advanced electronic-structure calculations in these materials.
Oxygen Isotope Constraints on the Sulfur Cycle over the Past 10 Million Years
Alexandra V. Turchyn* and Daniel P. Schrag
Oxygen isotopes in marine sulfate (␦ 18 O SO4 ) measured in marine barite show variability over the past 10 million years, including a 5 per mil decrease during the Plio-Pleistocene, with near-constant values during the Miocene that are slightly enriched over the modern ocean. A numerical model suggests that sea level fluctuations during Plio-Pleistocene glacial cycles affected the sulfur cycle by reducing the area of continental shelves and increasing the oxidative weathering of pyrite. The data also require that sulfate concentrations were 10 to 20% lower in the late Miocene than today.
Sulfate plays an important role in the modern ocean, serving as the primary oxidant for much of the organic matter and nearly all of the methane produced in ocean sediments (1, 2) . The biogeochemical cycle of marine sulfate has been assumed to be relatively stable, with a long residence time of ϳ10 7 years (3-6). Studies of marine sulfate, focusing largely on variations of sulfur isotopes in sedimentary pyrite (7, 8) , have concluded that sulfate concentrations were low in the Archean, increased in the Proterozoic to modern values (7, 9) , and have remained high through the Phanerozoic (9, 10) .
The amount of sulfate in the ocean is controlled by three major processes: input from rivers, sulfate reduction and sulfide reoxidation on continental shelves and slopes, and burial of anhydrite and pyrite in the ocean crust. Sulfate reduction and sulfide reoxidation on continental shelves and slopes dominate the sulfate budget in the modern ocean. Reduction rates decrease from more than 10 to ϳ0.002 mol/m 2 /year from the continental shelf to the slope (1, 2, 11-15 (20) . Oxygen is continually incorporated into the sulfate cycle through sulfide oxidation and released through sulfate reduction. The oxygen isotopic composition of sulfate (␦ 18 O SO4 ) in the modern ocean is 9.3 per mil (‰) (21, 22) , which is not in equilibrium with the ocean because isotopic exchange between sulfate and water is extremely slow at low temperatures and ocean pH (the time scale for exchange is ϳ10 My) (21, 23) . Different sources of sulfate to the ocean appear to have a range of oxygen isotopic compositions, indicating that ␦
18
O SO4 may be a useful tracer for the biogeochemical sulfate cycle. Natural riverine ␦
O SO4 is -2 to ϩ7‰ (24), which is a mixture of weathered evaporite deposits that are 11 to 13‰ (3) and oxidative pyrite weathering that is -4 to ϩ2‰ (25) . Sulfate reduction preferentially selects sulfate with lighter oxygen isotopes, but sulfate-enzyme coupling also allows isotopic exchange between sulfate and water during reduction, which leaves the residual sulfate pool initially 8 to 10‰ enriched over seawater and up to 25‰ enriched in sulfatelimited environments (26) . Sulfide reoxidation on continental shelves, dominated in the modern ocean by bacterial disproportionation, produces sulfate that is enriched by 8 to 17‰ over the ␦
O of seawater, depending on the metal oxide present (27, 28) . Finally, direct sulfide oxidation, which occurs in hydrothermal environments and some shallow sediment environments, produces sulfate with about the same ␦
O as the seawater in which it was oxidized (24) .
We studied temporal changes in the marine sulfate cycle through analysis of the ␦ 18 O of marine barite (BaSO 4 ). Marine barite has been shown to be a reliable recorder of Cenozoic seawater strontium and sulfur isotopic composition (29, 30) . Barite offers advantages over other sulfate minerals for studying paleo-␦ 18 O SO4 , because of its resistance to diagenesis in pelagic sediments and the uninterrupted record not afforded by sulfate evaporite deposits (29) . Barite was extracted from sediments with a method designed to reduce oxygen isotope exchange between sulfate and water (31) . Pelagic sediments were selected from Deep-Sea Drilling Program (DSDP) sites in the tropical Pacific Ocean, because of previous success in the extraction of usable amounts of trace barite from these sites (29, 30) and because porewater sulfate concentrations remain high throughout the sediment column, precluding barite diagenesis.
The ␦
O SO4 record in marine barite is shown in Fig. 1A . The ␦
O SO4 remains fairly constant around 9.5‰ (standard deviation 0.6‰) from 10 My ago (Ma) until 6 Ma. From 6 Ma to 3.5 Ma, it rises monotonically to 12.5‰. This increase is followed by a decline of 5‰, starting ϳ3 Ma, to a consistent modern value of 7.9‰. The decline coincides with a 1.5‰ increase in the ␦
O of benthic foraminifera (Fig. 1B) (32) . The isotopic offset between modern marine barite and sulfate (1.4‰) is most likely a kinetic isotope effect associated with rapid barite precipitation in the modern ocean. This trend is reproduced at five sites, each with different sedimentation histories.
We used a numerical model (33) (1, 2, 11-15) .
The persistence of slightly enriched ␦
O SO4 in the late Miocene from 10 to 6 Ma is consistent with a steady-state sulfate concentration of 22 to 25 mM and with a smaller fraction of sulfide reoxidized on continental shelves than during the Plio-Pleistocene (required to produce the large drop in ␦
O SO4 discussed below). One possibility for a smaller fraction of sulfide reoxidation is higher iron availability, enhancing the formation of pyrite. Our model also suggests that sulfide reoxidation during the Miocene was dominated by reactions that produced sulfate with ␦
O of 10 to 14‰, which is consistent with disproportionation reactions in the presence of iron (27) . The monotonic increase in ␦
O SO4 from 6 to 3 Ma can be explained by a shift to other reoxidation pathways that produce isotopically enriched sulfate. We modeled this change as a shift from (28) . This shift would also be associated with a small increase in the reoxidation percentage, as less iron would mean less sulfide scavenged as pyrite. This is why a small increase in sulfate concentrations is observed in our model between 6 and 3 Ma.
Modeling the large drop in ␦ 18 O SO4 over the past 3 My requires both a shift from isotopically heavy sources, such as sulfide reoxidation dominated by sulfur disproportionation, to isotopically lighter sources, such as oxidative pyrite weathering (which produces sulfate with a ␦ 18 O SO4 of -4 to ϩ2‰), and an increase in the fluxes associated with the lighter sources. Because of the need for an increase in the lighter isotope fluxes, the 5‰ decline in ␦ 18 O SO4 is difficult to explain unless sulfate concentrations increased over the Plio-Pleistocene while the ␦ 18 O SO4 decreased. This implies that sulfate concentrations were 10 to 20% lower in the Miocene. A likely explanation for this change is that sea level fluctuations during the Plio-Pleistocene glacial cycles changed the area of continental shelves, disrupting the processing of sulfate in organic-rich sediments. Oxidative pyrite weathering on exposed shelves during glacial episodes provides sulfate to the ocean that is an additional isotopically light source. During glacial maxima, this additional pyrite weathering flux is 5 ϫ 10 12 mol/year, or nearly twice the current river flux. Although sulfate reduction and reoxidation rates decrease substantially when shelf area is reduced, the sulfide reoxidation rate along with the additional pyrite weathering rate contributes to a net increase in flux of sulfate to the ocean, driving sulfate concentrations higher.
Our model suggests that the addition of pyrite weathering on exposed continental shelves alone would reduce ␦ 18 O SO4 by 1.5‰ over the past 3 My (Fig. 2) . In order for the full 5‰ decrease seen in these 3 My to occur without a change in the isotope fractionation associated with barite precipitation, two additional parameters associated with sulfur cycling on continental shelves and slopes must change. First, the amount of sulfide reoxidized on continental shelves must increase from a Miocene value of 60 to 70% to a Plio-Pleistocene value of 75 to 85%, implying that reduced sulfate has been more readily reoxidized over the past 3 My, which would also contribute to increasing sulfate concentrations. A possible explanation for this is that higher dissolved oxygen levels in the glacial ocean, because of colder deep-ocean temperatures (34) as well as possibly higher amounts of O 2 in the atmosphere (35) , may yield faster reoxidation at the sediment/water interface. The second change required to model the full isotopic decline is that sulfide reoxidation pathways cannot be dominated by disproportionation reactions. The full 5‰ decline is only realized when the fractionation associated with reoxidation decreases to ϳ2‰ at glacial maxima when sea levels are lowest (Fig. 2) . This suggests a fundamental change in redox chemistry during the Plio-Pleistocene: Lower sea levels, with colder temperatures and higher oxygen availability, may lead to substantial changes in the pathways by which sulfur cycles in the sediments, perhaps causing sulfide reoxidation to be dominated by direct oxidation pathways, which produce sulfate with a similar isotopic composition to seawater.
This study highlights the processing of sulfur on continental shelves and slopes as the driver of rapid changes in marine ␦ O, but because 90% is reoxidized, the sulfur isotopes of the returning sulfate are largely conserved. We suggest that the 0.8‰ decline in ␦ 34 S over the Plio-Pleistocene may reflect the input of isotopically light sources from the weathering of pyrite on exposed continental shelves or the decreased burial of pyrite due to lower shelf area.
Our data demonstrate the dynamic nature of the sulfur cycle and suggest that major changes in the sulfur cycle are possible at other points in Earth's history when disruptions to processes on continental shelves and slopes occurred. Because sulfate serves as the primary oxidant for many biochemicals, including its critical role in anaerobic methane oxidation, the redox capacity of the ocean may be quite variable through the Phanerozoic. O SO4 when changes in sulfur cycling are induced between the Miocene and Plio-Pleistocene in addition to the pyrite weathering, including an increased percentage of sulfide reoxidized and decreased reoxidated fractionation. Data symbols are the same as in Fig. 1. (B) Model results for sulfate concentration for the two model scenarios. The small increase in sulfate concentration between 6 and 3 Ma is due to a small increase in reoxidation percentage. 28 Ϸ 3) to dissolve the carbonate. The remaining sediment was repeatedly rinsed with distilled water, dried, manually ground to powder, and sieved to 200 m. We suspended the powder in a 2.85 g/cc lithium polytungstate solution to separate barite from clays. All higher density material was extracted and rinsed with distilled water. Residual organic matter was oxidized in sodium hypochlorite warmed to 50°C and acidified with HCl. We washed the residue in 0.02 M hydroxylamine hydrochloride in 10 volume percent acetic acid to clear the barite of transition metal oxyhydroxides. All samples were measured for purity on an x-ray diffractometer ( XRD), and samples that had nonbarite XRD lines were further purified or reextracted. All samples run for oxygen isotope analysis were assumed to be 97% pure. (30) , X is 15‰ in the modern ocean, and Y is 10‰ in the modern ocean (26 ) . J reduc is a function of both shelf area and M SO4 ; we estimated the initial value by modeling measured rates as an exponential function of water depth, yielding a global rate of 8 ϫ 10 12 to 11.0 ϫ 10 12 mol/year. f is 83% in the modern ocean (but might be closer to 65% in the Miocene). J burial is a function of M SO4 with an initial value of 1 ϫ 10 12 mol/year. We modeled the evolution of sulfate and ␦ 18 O SO4 over the past 10 My using finite difference with a time step of 10,000 years. Sea levels were calculated with the ␦ 18 O in benthic foraminifera curve from (30) . Sea level change between today and the last glacial maximum was assumed to be 130 m. 34 Formin homology proteins (Formins) play essential roles in the regulation of specific actinbased structures (1, 2), e.g., the contractile ring in cytokinesis (3, 4) ; actin cables in budding yeasts (5-7); and actin fibers in animal cells (8) .
The structure of Formins is conserved in most of the C-terminal half including the FH1 and FH2 domains. The FH1 domain consists of poly-proline repeats that bind to profilin, and it is followed by conserved sequences of ϳ400 amino acids including the FH2 domain. This structural feature unique to Formins, called the FH1-FH2 unit (FH1-FH2) (8), implies a certain evolutionarily conserved function of FH1-FH2. Yeast Formins (9-12) and mDia1 (13) have an actin nucleation-promoting activity in their FH1-FH2 or FH2 fragments. Nucleated actin filaments elongate at the fast-growing, barbed end. Formins have thus emerged as potential cellular actin nucleators. However, in marked contrast to the Arp2/3 complex, another actin nucleator, Formins bind the barbed end of actin filaments. Two models for how Formins allow barbed end elongation while binding the same site have been proposed. One is the profilingated mechanism for the barbed end capping by Schizosaccharomyces pombe Cdc12p (12) . Alternatively, Bni1p and mDia1 function as "a leaky cap," and it has been postulated that Bni1p might "walk" along the barbed end of an elongating filament (11, 14) .
To explore the biochemical properties of Formins in living cells, we took an approach similar to single-molecule actin speckle analysis (15) . We expressed mDia1 mutants fused to an enhanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP) (Fig.   1A ) in XTC fibroblasts and carried out live-cell imaging of mDia1 expressed at a low level (16) . mDia1‚N3, an FH1-FH2 mutant, induced the formation of massive thin actin fibers, reminiscent of Rho-induced actin stress fibers (Fig. 1B ) (8) . Speckle microscopy revealed fast, directional molecular movement of EGFP-mDia1‚N3 (Fig. 1C, Movie S1 ). Fluorescence intensity of moving signals was comparable to that of singlemolecule EGFP-actin (15) , which indicated that they consisted of single EGFP or a few EGFP molecules coupled to multimeric mDia1 (13) . mDia1‚N3 movement persisted along a long path that often spanned the radius of the cell (from the center to the edge). mDia1‚N3 speckles could be tracked along a line or a wide arc, which suggests an association with certain cytoskeletal filaments. At the cell periphery, the majority of mDia1‚N3 speckles moved outward along filopodium-like protrusions, accumulating in the tip region (Fig. 1B, inset ; Movie S1). We also observed movement of mDia1F2 speckles. mDia1F2 is a mutant that is defective in promoting actin fiber formation (Fig. 1B) (8) , and it weakly activates serum response factor (17) . mDia1F2 speckles displayed slower rates of movement and traveled over shorter distances (Fig. 1D, Movie S2) . The average speed of mDia1‚N3 and mDia1F2 movement was 2.0 m/s and 0.13 m/s, respectively (Fig. 1E) . The speed of mDia1‚N3 movement is two orders of magnitude faster than the flow rate of the actin network (typically ϳ0.025 m/s in lamellipodia of XTC cells) (15) .
Unlike mDia1‚N3 and mDia1F2, an EGFPfusion of full-length mDia1, mDia1Full hardly exhibited any fast directional movement ( Fig.  1F, left ; Movie S3, top). We then tested whether administration of Rho affects the mobility of mDia1Full, as Rho binding to the mDia1 N terminus has been postulated to disrupt the autoinhibitory intramolecular interaction of mDia1, by exposing FH1-FH2 and thus permitting its
